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Abstract—This paper presents a passivity-based control (PBC)
scheme for the Switched Reluctance Generator (SRG) in small-
scale wind energy conversion systems (WECSs) for DC microgrid
application. The main objective is to stabilize the output voltage
in case the system supplies constant power loads (CPLs) and
operates with maximum power point tracking (MPPT). Stability
improvement and dc-link ripple reduction in the presence of
CPLs is achieved using system level modeling of SRG-based DC
microgrid through the Euler-Lagrange system (ELS) from the
view point of the machine physical structure. Compared with
other control methods, the proposed MPPT method based on
passivity-based speed controller employs the back-EMF in the
generation process as a position-dependent voltage source to
overcome the major challenge of SRG complicated uncertain
dynamic model. To deal with the time-varying inductance and
back-emf of SRG, an adaptation mechanism is incorporated in
proposed adaptive PBC and the control design is constructed by
using the Lyapunov theorem where the closed-loop stability is
ensured. The effectiveness of the proposed method in avoiding
instability effects of SRG and CPL with voltage ripple reduction
and precise wind turbine speed tracking is investigated with
simulation results and validated with experimental by using a
four-phase, 8/6 SRG drive system.
Switched Reluctance Generator (SRG); Wind turbine;
Passivity-based control; Constant-power load.
I. INTRODUCTION
Switched reluctance machines (SRM) are being increasingly
considered as candidates for small-scale DC-based WECS due
to their advantages such as no need for rare-earth permanent
magnets, low cost, high reliability, and dc-like output voltage
[1]. Moreover, they do not need a gearbox due to their high
pole structure, which allows wind turbines to be installed also
in environmental conditions which could be very challenging
for the gearbox [2]. Since modern loads require a dc input,
DC-based architectures provide a more natural option for
integration of most new distributed generation sources and
energy storage devices that provide an inherently dc output.
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However, the dynamic interaction effects of distributed gener-
ation sources and loads are the main source of instability in
DC microgrids.
The self-excitation operation of SRG tends to become
instable, when the dc-link energy is not sufficient to excite the
SRG phases under heavy load conditions, or when the back-
EMF is higher than the source voltage. The instability problem
is aggravated by the integration of a variety of tightly-regulated
power electronic converters as the constant power load and
nonlinearity due to negative input resistance. A SRG-based DC
microgrid with a dc-link ripple reduction is proposed in [3] in
which Proportional-Integral (PI) control and an energy storage
system is used. However, the interaction effect of the nonlinear
dynamic characteristics of WECS and constant power loads
on the stability of the output voltage has been ignored in
this microgrid. The performance of SRG-based aircraft power
systems in the presence of a constant power load was studied
using a behavioral modeling in [4] but no solution was
proposed for reducing the dc-link fluctuations. For the above-
mentioned control strategy, the uncertain SRG parameters
were linearized and the stability of the output voltage was
ignored. Due to the unstable characteristics of CPLs, linear
stabilization methods are not effective and nonlinear large-
signal analysis are only being used.
In [5], a passive stabilization method is used using passive
components such as RC and RL parallel dampers, which
is plagued by reduced system efficiency. To avoid reduced
efficiency, an active damping approach is proposed in [6]
by injecting a compensating current using an auxiliary line
regulating circuit (LRC), which makes the system complicated.
In [7], an efficient method is proposed for reducing the CPL
effect as an active damping by increasing the load resistance
based on a supercapacitor energy storage system. The sliding
mode control has also been applied as a different active
damping approach for the control and large signal analysis to
enhance the output voltage stability [8]. A variety of active
damping methods have been proposed to eliminate excess
energy in the dc-link during severe transients [9].
Many studies have been devoted to the evaluation of SRG-
based WECS performance [10]. However, the time-varying
uncertainties associated with the complicated dynamic model
have not been duly considered. Unlike other common AC gen-
erators, the back-EMF of SRG in the generating process is a
time-varying, position-dependent voltage source that results in
2a complicated model that cannot be ignored in MPPT strategy
as has been the case in large-scale WECSs. Although small-
signal analysis methods provide an effective way to investigate
the stability at the equilibrium point, they cannot be employed
in the presence of time-varying back-EMF dynamics. The
passivity-based control has been instead proposed as a useful
large-signal stability analysis method with robustness against
parameters uncertainties. Moreover, passivity-based control
using Port-controlled Hamiltonian System (PCHS) and Euler-
Lagrange modeling has been proposed to provide a generalized
integrated structure focus on source dynamic [11], and on load
dynamic [12]. A classic passivity-based control is designed
[13] for small-scale WECS systems considering the generator
dynamics. However, the MPPT and dc-link voltage control has
been designed without taking into account the CPL effect.
In this paper, a new approach is proposed for the control
of self-excited SRG in a small-scale WECS. To achieve
voltage stability enhancement and voltage ripple reduction as
well as the MPPT operation, the PBC is designed through
Euler-Lagrange system realization. Conventional MPPT con-
trol methods are based on a linearized model of the system
about an operating point and ignore the back-emf nonlinear
terms by treating them as disturbance ones. The proposed
PBC-based MPPT method is inherently nonlinear and covers a
wide range of operating points while both back-emf nonlinear
terms and the controller design procedure are considered in
the model. The system-level EL modeling of SRG-based DC
microgrid is fulfilled with regard to the interaction of SRG and
nonlinear CPL. Also, in order to take into account the SRG
uncertainty in the position-dependent time-varying back-emf,
an adaptation mechanism is added to the PBC method. Finally,
the validity and effectiveness of the proposed control approach
are demonstrated through simulation and experimental results.
II. DYNAMIC MODEL OF DC MICROGRID SWITCHED
RELUCTANCE GENERATOR-BASED WECS
The overall layout of the proposed SRG-based WECS
structure is shown in Fig. 1. The DC microgrid circuit includes
an energy storage, a bulk dc-link capacitor, and a constant
power load which is directly connected to this link. It is
assumed that the SRG operates in the self-excited mode and is
connected to the dc-link considered as a dc-dc integrated boost
converter. The storage unit, including the lead-acid batteries,
is connected to the dc-link through a dc-dc bidirectional
converter. Lead-acid batteries presently form the dominant,
economically viable energy storage technology offering such
advantages as low price, stable performance, and operation
under a wide range of temperatures. The use of a bidirectional
converter in the proposed system is based on the following
reasons: 1) the dc-link voltage is not necessarily equal to
that of the battery under all conditions; and 2) in the case
of supplying CPL, the dc-link voltage fluctuations are severe
and the charge and discharge of the battery experience higher
ripples. The use of the converter will, therefore, help mitigate
these fluctuations via a feedback control loop.
Battery pack
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Converter ConstantPower
Load
(CPL)
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Bidirectional 
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Fig. 1. Basic model of the wind-driven SRG-based DC microgrid.
A. Dynamic Model of Wind-driven SRG
The basic sets of electrical and mechanical differential equa-
tions are used for dynamic modeling of SRG. The mechanical
torque, Tm, applied to the wind turbine shaft is as follows
Tm =
1
2
AR
Cp()

V 2w (1)
where,  is air density, A is the area swept by the blades, Cp()
is the power coefficient,  = R!mVw is the tip speed ratio, and
V! is the wind speed. R and !m denote turbine blade radius
and shaft’s rotational speed, respectively. The generator state-
space dynamic model can be expressed by
J _!m = Tm  
4X
j=1
Tej(; ij); (2)
Lj()
dij
dt
= uj   rij   dLj()
d
ij!m: (3)
where, u is the phase voltage, i denotes the phase current,
r stands for the phase resistance, J is the inertia, and
j = 1; 2; 3; 4 stands for each phase of the machine. The phase
inductance function, Lj(), is usually obtained by a lookup
table. Assuming that the machine operates at relatively low
current levels, it is functionally approximated using below
Lj() = l0   l1cos(Nr   (j   1)2
3
) (4)
where,  denotes the rotor position, l0 > l1 are positive values,
Nr is the number of rotor poles, and kj() is defined as
kj() =
@Lj
@
= Nrl1sin(Nr   (j   1)2
3
) (5)
Finally, the SRG phase torque Te is expressed by
Tej(; ij) =
1
2
i2j
dLj()
d
=
1
2
i2jkj() (6)
B. Aggregated Dynamic Model
At a constant power load when the input voltage increases,
the current decreases, and vice versa. Thus, this equipment
has a negative incremental resistance, which can lead to
declining damping and instability. The asymmetric converter
in the self-excited operation mode can be considered as a
DC-DC integrated boost converter as shown in Fig. 2(a). The
3DC microgrid structure with the equivalent one-phase self-
excited boost operation of SRG is shown Fig. 2(b). The overall
dynamic state equations of the system can be represented by
Lj()
dij
dt
=  rij   (1  dj)Vc + !mijkj(); (7)
Lb
dib
dt
= Vb   (1  db)Vc   ibRb; (8)
Cdc
dVc
dt
=
4X
j=1
(1  dj)ij + (1  db)ib   icpl; (9)
J _!m =
1
2
AR
Cp()

V 2w  
1
2
4X
j=1
i2jkj(): (10)
where, dj and db denote the switching signal as the control
input to the SRG converter and the bidirectional converter
respectively, Vc is the dc-link voltage, Cdc is the dc-link
capacitor, ib is the battery current, Rb is the battery internal
resistance, Lb is the bidirectional converter inductance, and
icpl = Pcpl=Vc is the current of the constant power load. The
time constant of the batteries used is about 800 ms but the
system dynamics is in the order of 100 ms. Thus, the battery
can be envisioned as a constant voltage source, Vb, within the
frequency range of the system dynamics.
The self-excitation operation of SRG has a tendency toward
instability in heavy loads when the dc-link energy is not
sufficient to excite he SRG phases. The Frequency response
of SRG small-signal model in light (260 W) and heavy (1200
W) loads are shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b). As elaborated in [4],
the transfer function of SRG can be obtained based on system
identification techniques. However, since there is no need for
the analytical form of the transfer function, the numerical
method based on MATLAB/SIMULINK linear analysis tool-
box [14] is preferred for obtaining the frequency response.
The SRG current and the dc-link voltage are considered as
input and output variables, respectively. The cause underlying
the instability observed is the CPL, which exhibits a negative
resistive behavior. The adverse effect of this negative resis-
tance becomes significant especially at heavy CPLs. It is clear
from Fig. 3 that the phase margin starts from 34:8 for a light
load down to zero for a heavy load. Moreover, as shown in
Fig. 3 (b), the phase diagram starts from a phase lower than
 180, which is shown two poles at the origin and the system
is, therefore, unstable.
Fig. 2. The integrated structure of a self-excited SRG asymmetric converter,
(a) complete four phase, (b) the equivalent one-phase boost operation
of the SRG-based DC microgrid.
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Fig. 3. Frequency response of the self-exited SRG; (a) Stable in light CPL
(260 W), (b) Unstable in heavy CPL (1200 W).
III. PROPOSED PASSIVITY-BASED CONTROLLER DESIGN
OF STUDIED DC MICROGRID SRG-BASED WECS
The SRG-based DC microgrid is inherently a nonlinear
system with coupled dynamic model which the operating
point is widely changed in WECS applications. The PBC
is introduced to achieve stability by energy shaping and
damping injection through a energy function as a lyapunov-
like function minimized at the desired equilibrium points. In
order to design the dc-link voltage and the speed control of
the SRG, the EL representations of (7) to (10) are derived as
an integrated mathematical model to describe the dynamics
of the aggregated wind-driven SRG and bidirectional dc-dc
converter which is supplying CPL. However, the limitation of
the proposed PBC is that it is not appropriate when the location
of storage unit is far from the wind turbine. The speed of the
SRG is controlled to achieve MPPT only through generator
controller, while the dc-link voltage is controlled using both
generator and dc-dc converter controllers considering SRG and
CPL dynamics, simultaneously. In fact, the controller of the
dc-link is designed based on the proposed integrated PBC
considering the effects of SRG, energy storage, and constant
power load.
A. ELS model
By defining a control vector when uj = 1 dj is considered
as the duty cycle of S2 and ub = 1   db as that of the
bidirectional converter, and when x = [ij ; ib; Vc; !m]
T , the
system in (7-10) can be described in the form of an ELS [15]
D _x+ J(u; x)x+R(x)x = G (11)
where,
D =
2664
Lj() 0 0 0
0 Lb 0 0
0 0 Cdc 0
0 0 0 2J
3775 ; G =
2664
0
Vb
0
2Tm
3775 :
The dissipation effects are captured by the matrix
RT (x) = R(x), where,
R(x) =
2664
r 0 0 0
0 Rb 0 0
0 0
Pcpl
V 2c
0
0 0 0 0
3775 :
4Moreover, the interconnection structure is captured by the
matrix J(u; x) as
J(u; x) =
2664
0 0 uj  ijkj()
0 0 ub 0
 uj  ub 0 0
ijkj() 0 0 0
3775 =
J0(x)z }| {2664
0 0 0  ijkj()
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
ijkj() 0 0 0
3775+
J1z }| {2664
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
3775uj +
J2z }| {2664
0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0
0  1 0 0
0 0 0 0
3775ub;
In which the skew-symmetric condition is held as
Ji =  JiT ; i = 0; 1; 2.
B. DC-link Voltage Control Supplying Constant Power Load
The dc-link voltage controller is designed considering all
relevant dynamics of SRG, and energy storage. The presence
of CPL further increases the nonlinearity of the bidirectional
converter system, which in turn increases the challenge for the
control. In such a situation, controllers designed through linear
approaches are insufficient, and the controller of the SRG and
bidirectional converter should have sufficient stability margins
to ensure the stability in a large-signal sense. Therefore, the
main advantage of the proposed PBC is to consider all of the
system dynamics in an unified control design algorithm to dc-
link voltage ripples reduction and improving its stabilization.
The first step is to modify the Hamiltonian function assigned
to the closed-loop system by the following energy function
H(x) =
1
2
~xTD~x
Taking the derivative yields
_H(x) = ~xTD _~x+ 12 ~x
T _D~x
=  ~xT [J0(x) + J1u1 + J2u2 +R(x) +Ri(x)]~x
+12 ~x
T
2664
!mkj() 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
3775 ~x
With the property ~xTJ(u; x)~x = 0 and selecting Ri(x) as
Rd = R(x) + Ri(x), and due to the negative slope of the
SRG inductance profile which yields kj() < 0, we have
_H(x)   ~xTRd~x          < 0, where  and 
are positive constants. This means that the system is strictly
passive and that the error exponentially tends to zero as a
result of the PBC, which demonstrate the intrinsical stability
of passive type system. The states of the nonlinear dynamic
model developed in (11) can be decomposed into a controlled
state xc and the free states xf as x = [xc xf ]. With such a
subdivision, the equation describing the control (11) may also
be divided up as follows [16]
Dc _xc + [Jc0(x) + Jc1u1 + Jc2u2]xc+
Rc(x)xc + Jcfubxf = Gc;
Df _xf + [Jf0(x) + Jf1u1 + Jf2u2]xf+
Rf (x)xf + Jfcubxf = Gf ;
(12)
Let xd denote the desired equilibrium. The error vector
can then be calculated with respect to this equilibrium as
~x = x  xd. Assuming the xdc and xdf to be the desired values
for the controlled and free states, respectively, (12) can be
rewritten for the first subsystem as
Gc1 +Ric1~xc1   (Dc1 _xdc1+
[Jc10(x) + Jc11uj + Jc12ub +Rc1(x)]x
d
c1 + Jcf1ubx
d
f ) = 0;
Gf1 +Rif1~xf1   (Df1 _xdf1+
[Jf10(x) + Jf11uj + Jf12uj +Rf1(x)]x
d
f1 + Jfc1ubx
d
c) = 0;
(13)
For the regulation problem, it is observed that _xdc1 = 0. One
can compute the control signal ub as
ub = f(x
d
c1; x
d
f1; G;Ric1~xc1) (14)
where, the free mode dynamics, xdf , is expressed by
_xdf =  D 1f1 (Jfc1ubxdc1  Rif1(x)~xf1)
+D 1f1 :(Gf1   [Jf10(x) + (Jf11 + Jf12)uj +Rf1(x)]xdf1)
(15)
For the system to be globally stable, zeros dynamics must
converge, which means that application of ub 7! xdf is passive.
The states of the first subsystem including the generator and
the battery storage systems can be represented by xc1 = ib
and xf1 = Vc whose desired values are denoted by xdc1 = i

b
and xdf1 = V
d
c . In fact, the internal generated dc-link voltage
dynamic is denoted by superscript (d) against the externally
fixed reference battery current which is denoted by superscript
() [17]. Consider (13) with the following parameters
Dc1 = Lj () ; Gc1 = Vb; Rc1 = Rb; Ric1 = Ri2
Jc10 = Jc11 = 0; Jc12 = Jcf1 = Jcf1 = 1
Df1 = Cdc; Gf1 = 0; Jf10 = Jf11 = Jf12 = 0; Jfc1 = 1;
Rf1(x) =
Pcpl
V 2c
; Rif1 =
1
Ri3
  PcplV 2c
This constructs the desired system expressed by
Vb  Rbib   ubV dc +Ri2(ib   ib) = 0;
 Cdc _V dc + ubib = PcplVc   1Ri3 (Vc   V dc ):
(16)
From (16), the control input uc = db can be calculated as
db = 1  1
V dc
(Vb  Rbib +Ri2(ib   ib)) (17)
The dynamics of the desired free variables used in the
control law is obtained from (16) and (17) as follows
_V dc =
1
Cdc
(ubi

b +
1
Ri3
(Vc   V dc )  PcplVc ) (18)
To ensure internal stability, it is necessary to prove that the
zero dynamic’s of the system’s output (i.e., that state of the
5system that has been fixed) is asymptotically stable [18]. The
conditions for the internal stability of (17) should be taken into
account when the dc-link voltage is the output. The system is
then asymptotically stable at the equilibrium point ib . When
the error is zero, (18) can be rewritten as
_V dc =
1
Cdc
(ubi

b  
Pcpl
V dc
)
Substituting of ub from (17) in the above relation, yields
_V dc =
1
CdcV dc
(ib (Vb  Rbib)  Pcpl)
The relation derived from the requirement that the stable
equilibrium point is achieved will be as Pcpl < ib (Vb  Rbib).
C. MPPT Realization
The initial step in the passivity-based control design in-
volves the tracking of the generator’s voltage toward its desired
value. However, the wind-driven SRG controller is designed
to achieve the MPPT, this controller beside the energy storage
controller are used for controlling the dc-link voltage, simul-
taneously. In this process, based on the guaranteed stability of
dc-link voltage, the PBC is designed to control the rotor speed
of wind generator at its optimum value of !dm = optVw in
order to realize MPPT operation. The corresponding reference
phase current is obtained from the torque to current look-
up table or by the invertible SRM model. This subdivides
of the system states into two subsystems with xc2 = ij
and xf2 = [Vc !m]T . Hence, using (13), the reference
(desired) values for the interconnected system are xdc2 = i

j and
xdf2 = [V
d
c !
d
m]
T . A difference is noted between ij , which is
constant in the case of a regulation task where _xdc2 = _ij = 0,
and the desired output values, [V dc !
d
m]
T , which exhibits the
system dynamics depending on the control input. Relation (13)
can be used for the second subsystem as follows
Gc2 +Ric2~xc2 
(Dc2 _x
d
c2 + [Jc20(x) + Jc21uj + Jc22ub +Rc2(x)]x
d
c2+
+(Jcf20(x) + Jcf21[uj 0]x
d
f ) = 0;
Gf2 +Rif2~xf2 
(Df2 _x
d
f2 + [Jf20(x) + Jf21uj + Jf22uj +Rf2(x)]x
d
f2+
+Jfc20(x) + Jfc21

uj
0

xdc) = 0;
The second dynamical Euler-Lagrange subsystem including
dc-link, CPL, and SRG can be represented by
rij +
 
0  kj () ij

+

uj 0
  V dc
!dm

 Ric2(ij   ij ) = 0;
Cdc 0
0 2J
 
_V dc
_!dm

+

0
 kj () ij

+
  uj
0

ij
+ 1V 2c

Pcpl 0
0 0
 
V dc
!dm

=

0
2Tm

+
"
1
Ri3
  PcplV 2c 0
0 Ri4
#
Vc   V dc
!m   !dm

:
(19)
where,
Gc2 = 0; Jc20 = Jc21 = Jc22 =

0 0

; Rc2 = r;
Jcf20(x) =

0  kj () ij

; Jcf21 = 1; Ric2 = Ri1
Df2 =

Cdc 0
0 2J

; Gf2 =

0
2Tm

;
Jf20 = Jf21 = Jf22 = 0; Jfc20(x) =

0
 kj () ij

;
Jfc21 = 1; Rf2(x) =
1
V 2c

Pcpl 0
0 0

;
Rif2(x) =
"
1
Ri3
  PcplV 2c 0
0 Ri4
#
From (19), the scalar differential equations of the second
subsystem can be expressed as
 rij   ujV dc + kj()ij!dm +Ri1(ij   ij ) = 0;
Cdc _V
d
c   ujij   PcplVc + 1Ri3 (Vc   V dc ) = 0;
2J _!dm   kj()ijij   2Tm  Ri4(!m   !dm) = 0:
(20)
From (20), one can calculate the control input uj = 1  dj
dj = 1  1
V dc
  rij + kj()ij!dm +Ri1(ij   ij ) (21)
The dynamics of the desired free variables used in the
control law are obtained from (20) and (21) as
_V dc =
1
Cdc

uji

j +
1
Ri3
(Vc   V dc )  PcplVc

;
_!d = 12J
 
2Tm + kj()iji

j +Ri4(!m   !dm)
 (22)
In order to prove the stability of the internal dynamics, it
should be shown that the dc-link voltage and speed, as the
outputs, are asymptotically stable at the equilibrium points ij .
Assuming Vc = V c and !m = !

m, (9) can be expressed
0 = ujij
   Pcpl
Vc
 ! uj =
Pcpl
ij
Vc
By substituting the value thus obtained in (7), one obtain the
following relation
 rij   Pcpl
ij
 + !m
ijkj() = 0
The relation obtained based on the requirement that a stable
equilibrium point is achieved will be as follows
Pcpl < !m
 ij kj()ij   r ij2
= e () ij
   r ij2
= Pg   Ploss
Based on the inequalities thus obtained, it may be concluded
that the quantity of CPL should be less than net output power
of the generator and the battery pack in order to ensure internal
stability [19].
The damping injection formed by Ri is used to mitigate
the dc-link voltage fluctuations and undershoots while also
improving the stability margin of the system. Higher values
of damping parameters provide smaller voltage ripples, dips,
or overshoots. On the other hand, there is a trade-off between
the smoothness and the speed of the tracking error conver-
gence. The damping injection factor, Ri, should be selected
between maximum and minimum damping bounds. The upper
and lower bounds used in the implementation of PBCs are
calculated by algebraic analysis [16], [18].
6IV. PROPOSED ADAPTIVE PBC FOR THE ESTIMATION OF
UNCERTAIN SRG PARAMETERS
As already mentioned Section II above, the Lj() and kj()
can be approximately calculated by (4) and (5), which is
suitable for the low currents prior to the saturation region.
In this section, an adaptive technique is presented to estimate
these unknown parameters of SRG based on the proposed
PBC method to overcome this type of parametric uncertainty.
Unlike conventional methods, an adaptation mechanism is
added to PBC which yields the novel adaptive classic PBC
method as an alternative to other usual adaptive PBC methods
[20]. In fact, in the proposed adaptive passivity-based control
method, the controller design and adaptive mechanisms are
aggregated. This is possible when the system is linear with
respect to the estimated parameters. In this case, the Lyapunov
stability is ensured as described below. By defining the vector
P as the real parametric vector to be estimated, P^ becomes
the related estimated value. The error of parameters is defined
as ~P = P   P^ , with the property _eP =   _^P . The difference
between two ELs, the subsystem that includes both the real
and the estimated parameters can be expressed by
G  (D _xd +J(x; uc)xd +R(x)xd) (23)
where, () = ()   (^) denotes the error and if it converges
to zero, stability is ensured. It is assumed that the system is
linear in relation to the estimated parameters. Rearranging the
right side of (23) by rewriting the parameter estimation error
~P as
G  (D _xd +Jxd +Rxd) = Y ( _xd; xd; uc) ~P (24)
A candid Lyapunov function is defined as
V (~x; ~P ) =
1
2
~xTD~x+
1
2
~PT  ~P (25)
where,   is a positive semi-definite diagonal matrix. Using
the properties of the passive system defined, the Lyapunov
function derivative is obtained as
_V (~x; ~P ) =  ~xTRd~x + ~xTY ( _xd; xd; uc) ~P   ~PT  _^P (26)
Hence, for V (~x; ~P ) to be a Lyapunov function, Relation
(27) below must hold
~xTY ( _xd; xd; uc) ~P   ~PT  _^P = 0 (27)
In this case, the control error converges to zero and the
estimation error is stabilized around an equilibrium value.
Condition (27) implicitly defines the parameter estimation law
_^
P =   1Y T ( _xd; xd; uc)~x (28)
The values of the diagonal positive semi-definite matrix
  1 define the estimated convergence speed. The adaptive
passivity-based control thus developed is used to enhance
the PBC designed here by estimating the time-varying pa-
rameters. Considering that Lj() and kj() are the actual
values of parameters to be estimated, the error parameters as
~Lj() = Lj()  L^j() and ~kj() = kj()  k^j() could be
defined, in which L^j() and k^j() are the estimated values.
Therefore, the error matrixes involved in the Euler-lagrange
representation of (11) can be expressed as
H =
2664
~Lj() 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
3775 ; R = 0; G = 0;
J =
2664
0 0 0  ij~kj()
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
 ij~kj() 0 0 0
3775 :
The first step is to use relation (24) with the defined error
matrixes as in (29)
~Lj() _x
d
1 + ij
~kj()x
d
4 = Y1;
 ij~kj()xd1 = Y2
(29)
which may be rendered in the matrix form below
Y ( _xd1; x
d
4) =

_xd1 x
d
4
 xd1 0

; P =

Lj()
kj()

Using (28), the parameter estimation law is calculated as
d
dt

L^j()
k^j()

=

g1 0
0 g2
 
_xd1  xd1
xd4 0
 
ij   ij
!m   !dm

(30)
The positive constant parameters of matrix   1, i.e., g1
and g2, are selected based on the desired rate of estimation.
To avoid oscillations, it is advantageous to use the minimum
values that provide an acceptable estimation. Due to the
existence of derivatives in the dynamics of Lj(), the term
g2 should be selected small enough to avoid oscillations.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. Description of the Study System
In order to evaluate the proposed PBC scheme, a SRG-
based DC microgrid WECS system with the detailed param-
eters summarized in Table I is studied both by simulation
and experimentally. The overall passivity-based control for
the dc-link voltage and speed control based upon back-emf
parameter estimation is shown in Fig. 4. Figure 5 shows the
experimental setup that is provided to verify the performance
of the proposed PBC. The battery pack consisting of four
series of 12 V , 50 Ah Lead-Acid batteries with Rb = 0:015 

is connected to a dc-link capacitor Cdc = 400 F through
the bidirectional dc-dc converter with Lb = 0:63 mH and
switching frequency of 10 kHz. The wind turbine Properties
are  = 1.225 kg=m3, opt = 8:1 and, Cpmax = 0:35. As
can be seen in Table I, the mechanical damping coefficient
of SRG equals the very low of 0.00013 Nms which may
be neglected in the controller design. The validity of this
assumption is verified by simulation and experimental results.
The experimental SRG drive hardware is based on a floating-
point TMS320F28335 DSP and consists of the following
sections: (i) an asymmetrical converter is implemented by
using IXYS 35N120A IGBT with a gate driver TLP250 and
fast power diodes IXYS DSEI20-12 A; (ii) Hall-type galvanic
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Fig. 4. Proposed PBC with back-emf coefficient estimation.
Fig. 5. Experimental test setup.
isolation CSNE151-104 Honeywell sensors for measuring the
phase currents; and (iii) a 10-bit absolute encoder Autonics
EP50S8 used to determine the rotor position. To emulate
a wind turbine, a coupled 3.7 kW DC machine (DCM) is
controlled through a ATmega16 AVR microcontroller-based
drive with the full-bridge converter.
TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF SRG
Parameter value
Rated Power 2.3 (kW)
Nominal DC Voltage 250 (V)
Nominal Current for cable sizing 9 (A rms)
Rated Speed 1500 (rpm)
Number of Stator/Rotor Poles 8=6
Phase Resistance 0.75 (
)
Mechanical Damping Factor (B) 0:00013 (Nms)
B. Results and Discussion
1) Simulation Results:
In the following, the MPPT strategy based on a real wind
speed tracking with varying load power is studied. The con-
trol objectives are dc-link voltage regulation to 200 V and
MPPT realization based on speed control of generator under
a variable wind speed. The desired reference point for battery
current, ib , is obtained based on the power balance between
the captured power by wind generator, power consumption by
CPL, and the losses. The details for the calculation of ib is
given in Appendix.
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Fig. 6. The turbulent wind speed.
The turn-on angle is assumed to be constant and equal
to 3. Moreover, the first and second turn-off angles are 8
and 23, respectively. In fact, as the main objective is not
to maximize the generated power by the SRG, the switching
angle is assumed to be constant. To achieve a maximum
generated power with a minimum current ripple, a switching
angle control algorithm should be used [21]. In this paper,
the duty cycle d is the only parameter used in the PWM
control approach to mitigate the CPL instability effect, similar
to the approaches used in [22]. This method is appropriate for
SRG in the low speed wind applications. To investigate the
performance of the control system, a time series of turbulent
dynamic wind speed is applied to the WECS as shown in
Fig. 6. The performance of the proposed PBC method at
different damping injection factors is investigated by obtaining
the simulation results for the proposed PBC when CPL is
increased from 260 W to 720 W in t = 10s, as an external
disturbance and considering the limits in the applied CPL
values to ensure both stable equilibria and internal stability
of the controllers (17) and (21). The speed and dc-link
voltage are shown in Figs. 7(a) and (b), respectively, when the
additional damping terms are Ri1 = Ri2 = 1=Ri3 = Ri4 = 1
and Ri1 = Ri2 = 5; 1=Ri3 = Ri4 = 10, both of which are
lower than their calculated maximum upper bounds. Fig.
7(b) shows the speed and the dc-link voltage with higher
damping injection parameters; this allowed the wind profile
to be tracked better than the PBC with low damping injection
parameters shown in Fig. 7(a).
Clearly, increasing CPL to 720 W leads to a greater fluc-
tuation in the speed and dc-link voltage when the damping
injection terms are small. The increased nonlinearly of the
system due to the increase in the CPL causes an error in
the period of high applied CPL. A considerable robustness is
achieved against the external load increase with increases in
damping injection factors. The speed controller ensures the
MPPT operation via the Tip Speed Ratio (TSR) technique
[23]. It is seen that the oscillations in the speed response and
phase current are lower when high damping injection terms
are applied.
The frequency response is obtained after applying the
proposed PBC, as shown in Fig. 8. The bode plot in Fig.
8 shows the phase margin increased from 34:8 to 90 in
the increased bandwidth of 4340 Hz. The stability margin
is improved, indicating the passivity of the converter for the
target frequency spectrum. The delay phenomenon due to A/D
sampling time, DSP calculation and PWM pattern generation
are well investigated [24]. Based on the findings reported,
the delay for this system can be modeled by e sTd , where
Td = 1:5Tsw and Tsw is the switching period. In our case
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Fig. 7. Generator speed, and dc-link voltage under turbulent variable wind
speed; (a) with low damping injection gains, (b) with high damping
injection gains.
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Fig. 8. Frequency response at 1200 W CPL with applying proposed PBC.
study where fsw = 10 kHz, the total delay will reduce the
phase margin from 90 down to 50 for a bandwidth of 4340
Hz, which is still above 45, and is considered to be a safe
margin.
2) Experimental Findings: To evaluate the performance
of the proposed method, PBC with different damping injec-
tion terms is compared with a well-designed PI controller.
Fig. 9(a) shows the measured values of steady-state dc-
link voltage, one-phase current, and battery current in the
charging mode when the power of the load is 260 W with
applying PI controller. To illustrate the effectiveness of the
proposed PBC method, Fig. 9(b) and (c) compare the re-
sults for the damping terms of Ri1 = 1=Ri3 = Ri4 = 1 and
Ri1 = 1=Ri3 = Ri4 = 10, respectively. The capability of the
proposed PBC in voltage control is more clearly realized when
higher damping injection factors are applied, in which case a
considerable robustness is achieved against the external CPL.
Fig. 9(d) depicts this by showing the desired improvement
during dc-link voltage and battery current fluctuations in the
transition from a low to a high damping injection value. In all
cases, the required CPL is lower than the generated power.
Therefore, the the extra power is injected into the battery
and causes the battery to charge, with the positive sign of
the battery current.
To study the robustness when the load experiences a high
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Fig. 9. DC-link voltage, charging current and phase current at 260 W CPL;
(a) PI controller, (b) PBC with low damping, (c) PBC with high
damping (d) with low to high damping factors transition.
step, Fig. 10(a) and (b) can be used to compare the dc-link
voltage and battery current with low and high damped PBC
with increasing CPL to 1200 W. As can be seen in Fig. 10(b),
when optimum high damping injection terms are applied, the
dc-link voltage is stable, and do not reset to the battery voltage
value which is contrary to the condition shown in Fig. 10(a).
It can be seen that in the case of using optimum damped
PBC, the bidirectional converter changes from charging to
discharging mode whenever dc-link voltage is decreased to
the battery voltage in the high CPL.
The experimental results obtained for the variable turbulent
wind speed control are presented in Fig. 12(a) and (b). The dc-
link voltage and the generator speed related to the pre-defined
time-varying wind speed profile are illustrated for both low
and high CPL levels when the CPL increases in t = 10s.
Figure 12(a) demonstrates the SRG-based WECS performance
with low damping factors, while Fig. 12(b) shows the results
when the optimum higher damping injection gains are applied.
According to Fig. 12(b), CPL variations will affect neither
the MPPT nor the dc-link voltage control performance when
an optimum high damping injection is employed. The dc-link
voltage is controlled while the wind speed exhibits significant
variations. However, higher voltage ripples are observed at the
high CPL step.
The results of using the PBC indicate a good tracking, with
no overshoot or undershoot in the generator speed by using
the proposed PBC. Based on these results obtained, the PBC
is well capable of controlling the system with acceptably low
ripples in speed and voltage and with a fast dynamic while
also converging to the command with a near zero steady-state
error.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This study conducted a system-level modeling of the SRG-
based DC microgrid considering the interaction of SRG and
constant power load dynamic characteristics. A complete
Euler-Lagrange mathematic model of the SRG-based DC mi-
crogrid was provided as the interconnection of the two electri-
cal and mechanical passive linked subsystems. Considering the
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two subsystem passivity properties, an MPPT was developed
based on speed control and dc-link voltage regulation using a
proposed EL-based PBC technique. As the uncertainty asso-
ciated with the physical structure of the SRG was taken into
account by means of an adaptation mechanism, the MPPT was
able to overcome its inherent complicated dynamic characteris-
tics and input voltage variations. The active damping injection
in the system through the PBC resulted in the diminishing of
undamped oscillations, enhanced the stability of the system,
and decreased the destabilizing effect of CPL. The controller
is shown to be effective to compensate uncertainties caused
by the back-EMF and position-dependent phase inductance
variations. The obtained simulation and experimental results
demonstrate the properties of the proposed PBC which shows
improved dynamic of rotor speed and lower dc-link voltage
ripples.
APPENDIX A
CALCULATION OF ib
The desired reference command for battery current can be
determined from the steady state solution of 9 as
ib =
Pcpl
V c
 
4P
j=1
(1  dj) ij
(1  db) (31)
where (1  db) is obtained from the steady state solution of 8
as
1  db = Vb   i

bRb
V c
(32)
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Fig. 12. Variations of ib under changes in the wind speed and CPL.
Substituting 32 in 31, we deduce the following quadratic
equation
 Rbib2 + Vbib +
4X
j=1
(1  dj) ij V c   Pcpl = 0 (33)
Then, the desired reference command for battery current is
obtained by solving 33 for ib as
ib =
Vb
2Rb
 
vuuut Vb
2Rb
2
+
4P
j=1
(kj ()!m   r) ij 2V c   Pcpl
Rb
(34)
where (1   dj) is substituted from 7 under steady state
condition. The average value of back-emf coefficient, which is
used in 34 is -0.15 . Figure 12 shows the graphs of boundaries
for ib based on 34 considering the variation of the wind speed
and CPL. The graphs show the battery current reference is
changed as a function of the capture wind power and the
consumed power by CPL. Based on these graphs, ib is selected
as -1 A in discharging mode and 7 A in charging mode.
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